World Communion Festival of Hymns

PRELUDE
WELCOME
THE CALL TO WORSHIP 1
Leader: Almighty God: from the ends of the earth
you have gathered us around Christ’s holy table.
People: We come to feast together.
Leader: Have mercy on your church, troubled and divided.
People: Renew us and make us one. Amen.
*HYMN: “I Come with Joy” (v. 1-3) UMH#617
SCRIPTURE: Luke 22:14-20, CEB
READING: “A Meal by Any Other Name” by Dean McIntyre2
We Christians call this meal by a number of different names. For some, it is the Lord’s Supper or
the Last Supper, reflecting that it was Jesus who presided at this, his last meal with the disciples.
For others, it is Holy Communion — “Holy,” meaning “of God,” “sacred;” and “Communion,”
meaning “sharing” or “fellowship.” Holy Communion literally is a "Sacred Fellowship." The
Eastern Church — the Orthodox — call it the “Divine Liturgy,” indicating its sacred and holy
nature as well as its prescribed pattern in words set forth by people and priest as “the work of the
people.” And there is the Mass — a celebration as well as a mysterious reenactment of Christ’s
sacrifice on the cross. Many have come to call it the Eucharist — giving thanks to God, not just
for the gifts and mercies received, but for the gift of salvation in Christ. By any name, it is the
primary act of worship of the Christian faith. As sacrament, it is the “outward and visible means
to our inward and spiritual grace.” In our act of eating bread and drinking wine, Jesus becomes
for us the true Living Bread.
*HYMN: “You Satisfy the Hungry Heart” UMH#629
SCRIPTURE: Luke 22:24-27, CEB
READING: selection from A Wesleyan Spiritual Reader by Bishop Rueben P. Job 3
see attached
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VIDEO: “Communion: The Meal that Makes Us One” 4
*HYMN: “One Bread, One Body” UMH#620
SCRIPTURE: Matthew 13:33, CEB
READING: “Yeast Thoughts” by Mike Hodge5
Yeast makes bread rise because of the bubbles of gas that it produces. When the yeast is mixed
throughout the dough, the bread rises and has the proper rough and airy texture. But if all of the
yeast is lumped together in one small part of the dough, the bread won't rise evenly and will have
big, empty holes in it. Even so, the church — the people of the Kingdom — must be intimately
involved in life, in the world, in the flour of humanity. When we have clustered ourselves
together, fearfully barricaded behind sanctuary walls, we have created great, empty holes in
God's world that are filled with nothing but hot air. But if we who call ourselves yeast are willing
to become so involved in the pain, the despair, and the laughter of life that our main concern
becomes enabling people to grow into all that they can be — then God's bread will become
perfect in quality, with yeast permeating every part of the dough. Being involved with life —
intimately mixed through and through it — sounds dangerous. Yeast dies in the oven, having lost
itself to the creation of something new. May we also be willing to lose ourselves.
ANTHEM: “Let Us Be Bread” TFWS#2260
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE6
see attached
ANNOUNCEMENTS
VIDEO: “A Moment in Mission: World Communion Sunday” 7
PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
Holy God, with this offering we tell your story, how you sustain us from generation to
generation. How you deal generously with us, blessing us beyond measure. Indeed, your
goodness is everlasting, lasting forever. Accept the gifts of our hands and the thankfulness of our
hearts. Bless them to the ministry and mission of Jesus Christ to all the world. Amen.
OFFETORY
*DOXOLOGY: UMH#95
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SCRIPTURE: 1 Corinthians 10:14-17, CEB
READING: selection from Celebrating the Holy Mystery Bishop Will Willimon8
Why has Communion, especially the attempt to define Christ's presence, been divisive? Our
divisions are no move evident than at a table and the people you would eat with and wouldn't eat
with. We're smart enough to know that eating is a very intimate activity. You take care whom
you invite to dinner. Southern segregationists were smart enough to know they had to keep
blacks away from lunch counters, because if you dare ask people to sit down with you, even at a
lunch counter, you've got to admit they're human beings. We also know that barriers are most
readily broken at the table. The meal is an intimate, communal, uniting experience, and it's also a
risky, scary time when we try to erect boundaries. For Christians, it ought to be a sign of unity. It
is a tragedy that of all things this should be a mark of division.
PRAYER: based on Catholic Spirit by John Wesley, adapted by Paul Chilcote 9
see attached
*HYMN: “Let Us Break Bread Together” (v. 1, 2, 4) UMH#618
READING: The Sacrament, As It is a Means of Grace John Wesley10
We have considered this Holy Sacrament as a memorial of the death of Christ, and a sign of
those graces wherewith [God] sustains and nourishes believing souls. But this is not all: for both,
the end of the Holy Communion, the wants and desires of those who receive it, and the strength
of other places of scripture require that much more be contained therein than a mere memorial or
representation… I come to God’s altar with a full persuasion that these words, “This is my
body,” promise me more than a symbol… Bless your Ordinance and make it an effectual means
of your grace. Then bless and sanctify my heart also. O, my Father, here I offer up to you my
soul; and you offer to me your Son. What I offer is indeed an unclean habitation to receive the
Holy One of Israel. Come in nevertheless, O Eternal Priest; but cleanse this house at your
coming. I am a poor, sinful, lost creature; but such as I am, sinful and lost, I wait for your
salvation. Come in, O Lord, with your salvation to a dying man and make me whole; to a sinner
bound hand and foot, and release me. Come, as you did to the publican. O let this day salvation
come to this house!
ANTHEM: “Come, Share the Lord” TFWS#2269
SHARING THE BREAD AND CUP
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adapted from Wesley’s 1745 hymnal, Hymns on the Lord's Supper, pages 12-16

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION11
Eternal God, we give you thanks for this holy mystery
in which you have given yourself to us.
Grant that we may go into the world
in the strength of your Spirit,
to give ourselves for others,
in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
*HYMN: “I Come with Joy” (v. 4-5) UMH#617
POSTLUDE
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Day: World Communion Sunday
Scripture Focus: Luke 22:19
Object: breads from around the world (include your favorite, regular sandwich bread, plus 2-3
other kinds – some ideas that are readably available include baguette, challah, naan, tortilla, and
ciabatta); basket or bag for the breads
Good morning! Today I have some really tasty bread with me. I love the smell of bread (take a
big whiff of bread!). My favorite kind of bread is name one of the breads from around the world
and describe why you like it best.
(hold up the baguette) I also brought a baguette – (a French accent would be very funny!) it’s
French! And you can always tell a baguette because it’s a long stick with these slits on top.
(hold up the challah) This one is called challah bread. It gets this bumpy look because it’s
actually braided before it’s baked. It comes from Israel.
(hold up a tortilla) Tortillas come from Mexico and can be made with flour or corn. I like mine
rolled into a burrito!
I bet you know what this last one is… (reveal the regular sandwich bread) Wonder Bread! This
is the bread we use at my house to make our lunches. I think it’s kinda all American.
I brought these breads from all over the world because today is a very special day – it’s “World
Communion Sunday.” On this day, we remember that no matter how far apart we are – like from
location name all the way to location name. Or how much we may disagree on stuff, like if
worship should have drums and guitars or only an organ. There is one thing that keeps every
Christian connected… Jesus!
And Jesus told us to break bread together and eat it together to help us remember him. We do
that whenever we have Holy Communion. But on this day, Christians all over the world are
doing it together. All day long! Even when some people are sleeping – others are celebrating
Holy Communion. Because even though we may not always agree on everything, like what’s the
best kind of bread – baguettes or tortillas (lift them up for emphasis) – we agree on the most
important thing of all: Jesus is our Savior.
Let’s pray: Holy God, thank you for the gift of bread. May it bless us in its ordinary ways at our
tables at home and even more as we come to your table here at church where we remember your
Son Jesus Christ. Amen.
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